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For my family—the biological,  
the creative, and the chosen
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TA LISM A NS

At the flea market across from the Commerce speedway
you can buy Elvis relics in ziplock bags
with masking tape labels—the napkin smeared with peanut butter
and banana grease, the pocket comb with a single strand 
of black hair twined in its teeth, rhinestones
dandruffed from the white Las Vegas jumpsuit. All point
with the insignificance of dogs that have already treed the coon
toward the masterpiece of the collection—Elvis’s wart.

Showcased under the glass of an overturned jelly jar,
impaled on a bright-yellow balled stickpin stuck in a cork,
the wart, looking for all the world like an albino raisin,
seems to hover, bound only by that yellow globe above it.

“That’s the last vestige of The King. Only $500.
You know, each cell has everything that you need
to make a whole person. You could clone Elvis from that wart.”
A crowd gathers in awe, imagining
the million tiny possibilities risen before their eyes.

Something simple happens—devotions, beliefs,
strong through some accident of conductivity—
too much salt, too little salt, in the cell spaces of the neuroconductors,
some brief spell of ball lightning rolling through our brains—
quickening an interest in the local auto mechanic,
sending us on crusades, giving us the idea for Velcro,
telling us to kill our wives, leading us forward
in blind faith, making us hear The Word
and hope that, unlike steak, we move on to Glory,
seeing, for the first time, the glistening strings of dew
in moonlight, strung all along the spider’s tender lines,
leaving us shaken in the divine smell of strawberries.
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KOA NS OF A DIFFER ENT OR DER

I make it a practice to write with my finger
on every fogged motel bathroom mirror,
squeaking out messages overlooked
by hotel staff. The oils of my skin battle 
water molecules for years to come,
bringing the truth to naked strangers.

Your dog will make a gruesome discovery.

The Gideons left their bible in that drawer.
You may choose to open and read it.
The millions of skin cells dusting the mattress pad,
find their way into your body with each breath,
and I am stamped across your forehead
as you face your naked self in the mirror.

If you can hear your heart beating, there is a problem.

You lean close to line your eyes, trim your nose hair,
check the back of your tongue for mucous, 
or your neck for hickies. We will always have our moments.
And so it should be. This is how the truth comes
upon you, when you are naked, staring and startled.

Saliva is a carcinogen when swallowed over time.

Time is catching you. Once it overtakes you, 
there is nothing. Subtract the hours in this room
from the hours you have left. Go and get that book
from the drawer. Tear two pages out for each heartbeat.
When the two covers touch, you’re gone. 
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MISTA K ES YOU MIGHT M A K E IN SPA NISH  
BUT PROBA BLY WOULDN’T IN ENGLISH

Order a soap sandwich with cheese. 
Confuse fingernails and nipples . . .
asking the manicurist to smooth, moisturize,
and paint your nipples “Just Right Pearl White”
(to go with your scarf, of course). Remind her to leave
them long enough to play the guitar, at least on the right. 
Then announce, formally, that you are pregnant
because of these mistakes.

Request a sturdy homosexual or a duck
to raise your car because your portly, bald
tires encountered a sustained prick 
and are just hissing themselves to death. 


